Aerobic and functional capacity in a group of healthy women: reference values and repeatability.
Twenty-five randomly selected, low or moderately fit and healthy women (22-44 years) rated their perceived physical capacity and performed an incremental cycle exercise test with respiratory gas analysis. The aerobic and functional capacity did not decrease with age. However, tauVo(2) increased with age. The mean value of the perceived physical capacity was 10 metabolic equivalents and that of Vo(2max) 2075 ml min(-1). The increasing anaerobic metabolism was determined at three points DX (where the rate of Vco(2) increase just exceeds the rate of Vo(2) increase), PX (where Vco(2)/Vo(2) = 1.0) and PQ (where ventilation increase disproportionately in relation to Vco(2)). The mean Vo(2) (% of Vo(2max)) at DX, PX and PQ were 1263 (63%), 1528 (73%) and 1620 (78%) ml min(-1), respectively. The mean value of deltaVo(2)/deltaW was 10.2 ml min(-1) W(-1) while that of tauVo(2) was 0.578 (age) + 15.6. Ten women performed a test and re-test on two consecutive days, and eight of these performed another re-test 4 weeks later. The repeatability was analysed and the variations were expressed as 2 SD of the differences between the tests. The variation was greater for the 4-week re-test than the day-to-day re-test regarding Vo(2max), o(2) at DX, PX and PQ, deltaVo(2)/deltaW and HR. The variation in Vo(2max), PX and deltaVo(2)/deltaW for the 4-week re-test was more than twice that of the previously reported 4-week variation for men. The considerable variation, especially for 4-week re-testing for women should be considered when evaluating the effects of exercise and rehabilitation.